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PREFACE. 

To book, an English translation of which is here republished, waa 
firet issued in Germany in 1845. The author, at that time, WI\B' 

young, twenty-rour years of age, ood his production bears the 
atamp' of his youth with its good and ita faulty featurea, of neither 
of which he feels ashamed. It W8.Il translated into English, in 
1885. by an American lady, Mra. F. Kelley Wisohnewetzky, IIIld 
puhlished in the following year in New York. The American 
edition being lIS good lIS exhausted, and having never been exten-' 
sively oirculated on this side of the Atlantio, the present Englisp 
oopyright edition is brought out with the full consent of all parties 
interested. . 

For the American edition, a new Preface and an Appendix :were 
written in English by the author. The firet had little to do with 
the book itself; it discUB.ed the American Working-Class Move
ment of the day. and is, therelore, here omitted as irrelevant, the' 
second-the original preface-i. largely made use ol in the 
pr ... nt introductory remarks. 

The state of things describe!! in this book belongs to-day, in 
many respects, to the p8.llt, as far as England is ooncerned. 
Though not expre .. ly stated in our recognised treatises, it is still 
a law of modern Political Economy that the larger the seale on 
whioh Capitalistio Pro~uotion is oarried on, the less can it BUp

port the petty devices of swindling and pilIering which characterise 
its early Rtag... The pettiifogging bURine.. tricks of the Polish 
Jew, the representative in Europe of commorce in its lowest stage, 
tho.e trion that serve him so well in his own country, and are 
generally practised there, he lInds to be out of dQte and out of 
p1sce whe!! he come. to Hamburg or Berlin; and. again, the oom-

I a 
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mission agent, who hails from Berlin or Hamburg, Jew or Chris
tian, after frequenting the Manche.ter Exchange for a few months, 
fin<;ls out that, in order to buy cotton yarn 'or cloth cheap, he, too, 
had.. better drop .those slightly 'XIIore re6ne~ but still miserable 
wi1...an~ Bubl!Vfuges which are considered the acme of cleverne •• 
in hilnauve-tonntry. - The faot. is, tho.e tricks do not pay any 
longer in a large matkat, where time is money, and where II Cer
min standard of commercial morality is unavoidably developed, 
purely as a means of saving time and trouble: And it is the s.me 
with the relation between the manufacturer and his" hands.'" 

The revival of trade, after the crisis of 1847, IT .. the dawn of 
a new indl!Btrial epoch. 'I'he repeal of the Corn Law. -and the 
flnancio.l reforms sub.equent thereon gave to English industry and 

. commeroe all the elbow-room they had ""ked for. The discovery 
of tli. Californian and Australian gold-fields followed in rapid 
succession. The Colonio.l markets developed at an increaeing rate 
tbeir oapacity for Bbsor1;>ing Euglish manufactured goods. In 
Indi" millions of band-weavers we,.., finally crushed out by tb. 
Lanoashire pow .... loom. China w .. more and more being opened 
up. 'Above .11, the 'United States-then, oommercially speaking, 
a mere colonial market, but by far the biggest of them a11-
nnderwent an economic development aetounding e.en for that 
rapidly progressive country. And, finally, the new means of 
communication introduced at the cloae of the preceding period
railways and ocean steamers-were now worked out on an inte ... 
natiooal scale ; they realised actually, what had hitberto existed 
onl1 potentially, a world-market. This world-market, at first, 
was composed of a number of chiefly or entirely agricultural 
countries grouped around one manufacturing centre";;:'England,.;
which consumed tbe greater part of tbe;' surplus raw produce, 
and supplied them in return with th. greater part of their 1'8 

q uirements in manufaotured ~rticles. :No wonder England's 
industrio.l progress was colossal and unparalleled, and suoh tbat the 
stetns of 1844 now appears to us as comparatively primitive and 
insignificant. And in proportion as tbia increase took place, ill 

• the same proportion did ma11ffacturing industry become appall-
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ently momliBed. The competition of manufaoturer agaillst mauu· 
facturer by me .... of petty thefts upon tho wO"kpeople did no 
longer pay. Trade had outgrown such low lIle~ns' of making 
money; they wore not worth while pl'8.9tising for the xnanufact\lriuS 
millionaire, and served merely to keep alive the competition' of 
smaller traders, thanklul to picl\: up " penny wherever they could. 
Thus the truck .ystem was suppressed, the Ten Hours' Bill w'" 
enacted, and .. number of other second ... y reforms introduced
much against the spirit of Fr •• Trade and unbridled competition, 
but quite as much-in favour of the giant-capitalist in hi. competi· 
tion with his less favonred brother. !doreooer, the larger the 
ooncern, and with it the number of hauds, the greater the loS. 
and inoonvenience caused by every conflict between master anrl. 
men; and thns a new spirit came over the maste", .specially the 
la.rge ones, which taught them to avoid unnece.sary squabble., to 
acquiesce in the existence and power of Trades' Uni9ns, and finally 
even to discover in etrikes-at opportune times'--&. powerful 
means to serve tbeir own ende. The l ... geat manufacturers, for
merly tbe leaders 01 the war against the working..,I .... , were now 
the foremost to preacb peace and harmony. And for a very go.od 
reason. The fact is, that aU tbe.e concessions to justice lind 
philanthropy were nothing el.e but means to accelerate tbe· con
centration of capital in the hands of tbe few, for whom the Dig. 
ga.rdlyoxtra extortions of fo,me,' ye..,.. had lost all importance and 
had become actual nuisances; and to crush all the quicker and all 
the osferothair amnller oompetitors, who could not make both ends 
meet witbout suob perqq)sites. Thus tbe development of produc-· 
tion on the basis of the capitalietic system bas of it •• lf Bufficed
at least in the leading industries, for in tbe more unimportant 
branches this is far Jrom being the case-to do away with all 
those minor grievances which aggravated the workman's !ate duro 
ing its earlier stages. And th"" it renders more and more evident 
tbe great central fact, tbat the oa""e of the miserable condition of 
the working-cl ... i. to be sought, not in these minor grievances, 

. but in ,It.. Capitalulic Sy.t,em itself. The wage-worker sells to 
the cspit1.list his labou,··force fo; a oertain tinily sum. After a 
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few hours' work he haa reproduoed the value of that sum; but 
the substance of his contract is, that he haa to work another series 
01 hours to complete hi. working.day; and the value he produces 
during these additional houl'S 01 surplus labour is Burplus value. , 
which cost the .CBpitaliBt nothing, but yet goes into his pocket. 
Q'hat i. the basi. of the system whioh tends more and more to split 
up civilised society into a few Rothschilds and Vanderbilts, the 
owners of aU the means of production and subsistence, on the on. 
haud, and an immense number of wage-workers, the owners of 
nothing but their labour·force, on the other. And that this 
result is caused, not by tbis or that secondary grievance, but by 
the system itself-this fact haa been brought out in bold relief. 
by the development of Capitalism in England since 1847. 

Again, tbe repeated visitations of chole.., typhus, .ma.\l-pox, 
and other epidemics have shown the British bourgeois the urgent 
uecessity of ""nilation in his towns and citi.s, if he wishes to Bav. 
himself and family from fa\ling victims to such dis...... Accord
ingly, the most crying abuse. described in thiB book have either 
disapp ... ed or have been made leBs conspicuous. Drainage has 
been introduced or improved, wide ""enues have been op.ned out· 
athwa.rt many of the worst" slums".1 had to describe. "Little 
Ireland" has disappeared, and the" Seven Dials" are· next on the 
list for sweeping away. But what of that 1 Whole districts which 
in 1844 I could describe as almost idyllio, have now, with the 
growth of the towns, faUen into the Bame state of dil"pidation, 
discomfort, and miSery. Only the pigs and the he .. ps of refuse are 
nO longer tolerated. The bourgeoisie have made further progress 
in the art of hiding the distress of the working-olas", But that, 
in regard to. their dwe\1ings, no substantial improvement has 
taken pl .. ce. is amply proved by the Report of the Royal Cem
mission" on the Housing of the Poor." 1885. And this iB the 
..... too. in other I'IIspect& Police regul .. tions have been plenti
ful as blackberries; but they can only hedge in the distress of the 

. worbrs, they cannot remove it. 
But while England bllS thlts outgrolvn the juvenile state of , 

capitalist exploitation describei by me, other oountrie. hay. only 
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just attained it. France, Germany, and especially America, are 
the formidable cOl!lpetitorswho, at this moment-as foreseen liy 
me in 1844-ar. more and more breaking up England's industrial 
monopoly. Their manufactures are youug .s compared with -
those of England, but increasing at a far more rapid rate than the 
latter; and, curious enough, they have at this moment arrived at. 
about the I19.me ph ... e of development u.s English manufacture in 
1844. With regard to America, the parallel is indeed most stl'ik
ing. True, the external surrouudings in whioh the working-class 
is placed ill America are very ~ifl'erent, hut the same economioal 
laws are .t work, and th. results, if not identical-in every respeot, 
mu,t still be of the same order. Henc. w. find in .America the 
same struggl •• for a shorter working-d.ay, for a legal limitation of 
the working-tim., espeoially of women and children in faotories; 
we find the truck.syst.m in full blossom, and th.· oottagtMlystem, 
in rural districts, made use 01 hy the "ho .... II as a me.n. of 
dODlinatiou over the workers. When I received, in 1886, the 
Americnn papers 'with nCCDunts of tbe great .trike o~ 12,000 
Pennsylvanian coal-miners il> the Connellsvill. distriot, I 
seemed but to read niy own descl'iption of the North of Engiand 
colliers'strike of 1844. The same oheating of tbe workpeopl. 
by false measure; the same truck";ystem; the sam. attempt to 
break the miners' resistance by the capitalislS' l •• t, but orushing, 
r~source,-the eviction DE the men out of thcir dwellings, the 
cottages owned by the companies. 

I have not attempted, in this translation, to bring tbe book op 
to date, or to point out.!n detail all the change~ that have taken 
place siuce 1644. And for two reasons: Firstly, to do tbis pro
perly, the size of the book must be about doubled; and, secondly, 
the first vulume of'''' Das Kapitn!," by Karl Marx, an English 
translation of whioh is befm'\) the public, coutaius a very ample 
dcscl'iptiou of the state 01 the British working-class, as it waS 
about 1865, that i. to say, at the time when British industrial 
pl'Osperity reached its culminating point. I should, then, ha"e 
been obijged again to go over the ground already covered by 
M.r .... celebrated work. • 
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It "ill be hardly neee .. ary to point out .tbat the general theo
retical standpoint of this book-philosophical. economical, political 
-does not exactly coincide'with my standpoint of to-day. Modern 
international Socialism. since fnlly developed as Ii science, chiefly 
and almost exclusively through the efforts of Marx. did not as yet 
exist in 1844. My hook represents one of the phases of its em
bryonic development; and a. the human embryo. in its early 
stages. still repl'oduces the gill-archea 01 our fish-anc.stors. ao this 
book exhibits everywhere tb. trace. of t.he descent 01 modern 
Socialism from one of itB ancestors.-Gcrman philosopby. ThnS 
great stress is laid on the dictum tbat Communism is not a mere 

, party doctrine of the working-clas •• 'but a theory comp ... ing the 
emancipation of society at large, including the capitalist cl .... 
from its present narrow conditions. This is true enough in tbe 
abstract. but absolutely usele .. , and sometimes worse. in practice. 
So long a~ the, wealthy cl ••• es not only do not reel the want of 
au)' emancipation, but strenuously oppose the •• If,emancipation of 
the "orking-cl .. s, so long the social revolution will have to be 
prepared and fought out by tbe working-cl .. _ alone. The French 
bou!geois of 1789. too. declared the emancipation of the bour
geoi_ie to be the emancipation of the whole buman race; but the 
nobility and clergy would not see it; tbe :proposition-thouglr for 
the time being. with respeot to feudalism. an abstract hiotori
co.! truth-soon became a mere sentimentalism, and disappeared 
from vie~ altogether in tbe fir~ of the revolutionary struggle. 
And to-day. the vety people who. from the" impartiality" of their 
superior standpoint. pr.ach to the workers a Sociali.m soaring 
high above their clllSo interests and cl .. s stnlggles, and tending to 
, .. coneile in a bigber bumanity tbe interests of both the contend
ing classes-the.e people are either neopbytlls, who have still to 
learn a great deal. 01' they are the worst enemies of the workers.
wolv.s in sbeeps' clothing. 

The recurring period of tbe great' industrial crisis is stated in 
tbe text aa five yea.... This was the period apparently indicated 
by the oourse of events from 1825 to 1842. But tbe ~ndustrial 
bistory from 1842 to 1868 haa tihown that tho real period i. one 
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9£ ten years; that the intermediate revulsions were secondary, and 
tended more and more to disappear. Since 1868 tbe state of 
thing. has changed again, of which more anon.. • 

I bave taken care not to strike out of, the te:.t the many 
propheci •• , amongst others that of an imminent social revolution 
in England, which my youthful ardour induced me to venture 
upon; The wonder is, not that a good many of them proved 
wrong. but that so many of them have proved right, and that the 
critical state of English ·trade, to b. brought on by Continental 
Rud esp.ciRlly American competitiou, whioh I then foresaw":" 
though in too short e. Reriod-has now actually come to p.... In 
this r~spect I can, and am bound ta, bring the book up to date, 
by placing here an article wbich I publisbed in the LOIidon. 
Commonw,al of March 1, 1885, under the heading: "England 
ill 1845 and in 1885." It gives at the .ame time a short outline 
of the history of tb. Engli.b working-cl ••• during tb ••• forty 
years, aud is- as follows: 

.. Forty years ago England stood iaoe to face witb a crisis, 
solvable to all appearances by foroe only. The immense and 
rapid developmont-of manufactures had outstripped the extension 
of foreign markets IItId the increase of demand. Every ten years 
the march of industry was violently interrupted by a general 
commercial cl .... b. followed, after a long period of cbronio depr.", 
lion, by a few short years of prosperity, and always ending in 
feverish over-production and consequent renewed collapse. The 
capitalist class clamoured for Free Trade in corn, IlUd threatened 
to enforce it by sending the etBrving population of the towns 
back to the country districts wpence they came, to invade tbe,m, 
as Jobn Bright said, not as panpers begging for bread, but as an 
army quartered upo,. the enemy •. 1'he working masses of tbe 
towns demanded their .bare of political power-the People's 
Oharter; tbey were snpported by tbe maj.ority 01 the mall 
trading olass, and the only difference between tbe two was 
wbether the Charter shonld b. carried by pbysical or by moral 
IQrce. Then oame the oommercial crasb of 1847 and the Irish • ramine, and witb botb the prospeo,l or revolution. 
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"The Frenoh Revolution·o! 1848 saved t.he English middle.. 
cl.... The Socia.Iistic pronunciamentos of the victorious French 
workmen frightened the sma.Il middle-cl .. s of England and dis
organised the namwel, but more matter·of·fact movement 01 the. 
English working.cl..... At the very moment when Chartism W&B 

bound to ... ert itself in its Cull strengtb, it collapsed internally, 
before even it collapsed extema.Ily on the 10th of April, 1848, 
The action of. the working.cl .... w ... thrust into the background. 
The capitalist o1ass tliumpbed along the whole line. 

" The Reform Bill of 1831 had been tbe victory of the whole 
o&pitaliBt clasB over the londed aristocracy. The repeal of the 
Com Laws w" the viotory of the manufacturing capitalist 'not 
only over the landed aristocl'acy, but over those sections of 
capitalisti, too, whose interests were more or less bound up with 
the londed interest,-bankers, Btock'jobbers, fund·holders, etc. 
Free Trade meant tbe .. ,adjustmento! the whole borne and foreign, 
commercial and financial policy of England in accordanoe witb the 
iuterest .• of the manuf.cturing capitalists-the cl ... which now 
represented tbe nation. And they set about this task: with a will. 
Every ohstacle to industrial production 11''' mercilessly removed. 
Tbe'tariff and the whole system of taxation were revolutionised, 
Everything was made subordinate to one end, but that end of the 
utmost importance to tbe manufacturing capitalist: tbe cbeapening 
of a.Il raw produce, and especia.Ily of the means of living of the 
working-cl .. s; the reduction 06 the cost of raw material, and the 
keeping down-if not .. yet tbe &ringinll Mwn-of wagea. Eng
landw .. to, become the • workehop ot the world;' .11 other 
countries were to become for England what Ireland already was,
markets for her manuillotured good .. supplying h.r in return witb 
raw materia.Is and food. England the great monufacturing centre 
of an agrioultural world, witb au ev ..... incre ... ing number of corn 
and cotton-growing Irelands revolving around her, the industrial 
sun. What a glorious prospeot ! 

.. Tbe manufacturing capitalists set abont the rea.IiBlltion of 
this their great 'objeot witb that strong common senl/! and that 
contempt for traditional prin.iple. whicb has ever distinguisbed 

t 
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them f"om their more narrow-minded oompeers on the Continent. 
Cbartism was dying out. Tbe revival of commercial prosperity, 

"hatural after the revulsion of 1847 had speut itsel~ was put down 
• oltogether to the oredit of Free. Trade.. 'Botb tbeee circumstances' 
had turned the English working-class, politically, into ,tbe tail. of 
the 'great Lib.ral party,' the party led by the manufacturers. 
This advantage, ODce gained, had to be perpetuated. And the 
mlUlufacturing capitalist., from the Chartist opposition, not to 
Fre. Trade, but to the transformation of Free Trade into the one 
vital national question, had learnt, and were learning more and 
more, that the middle-class can never obtain full Bocia1 and 
politiclli power over the nation except by the help of the working-
01.... TbuB a gradual change canle over the relations between 
both classes. The Factory Acts, once the bugbear of .n manu
racturerB, were not only willingly submitted to, but their expansion 
into acts regulating almost .all trades, was tolerated. Trade.' 
Unions, hitherto considered inventions of the devil himself, were 
noW' petted and patronised as perfeotly legitimate institutions, 
and as useful meanB of spreading sound eoonomical doctrines . 
amongst' tbe workers. Even strikes, than which nothing bad 
been more nefarions up to 1848, were now gradllally fOllnd out to 
be occasionally very useful, espeoially whe., provoked by the 
masters themselves, at their own time. Of the legal enactments, 
placing the workman at a lower level or at a disadvantage with 
regard to the master, at least the most l'evolting were repealed. 
And, practically, that horrid 'People's Cbarter' actually beoame 
the political programme of the very manufacturers who had 
opposed it to the I""t. 'The Abolition of the Property Qualifica
tion' and' Vote by Ballot' are now the law of tbe land. The 
Reform Acta of 1867.and 1884 make a near approach to 'uni
verasl suffrage,' at least such as it now elists in aermany; the 
Redistribution Bill now before Parliament createa • equal electoral 
distriots '-on the whole not more uneqllalthan tho.e of Germany; 
• payment of members,' and .horter, if not aotually • annual 
P8.l'lia~e",".' are visibly looming in the distance-and yet there 
are people who •• y that Charti.m .. dead. 
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. "The :Revolution of 1848, not less th$n mauy of its predecessors, 
nas had strange bedfellows and SllCOeBBors. 'l'he very people 
who pllt it down have become, as Karl Man: used to. say, its 
teotamelltll1'Y executors. Louis Napoleon had to Create an iude· . . 
pendent and united Italy, Bismarck had to revolutionise Germany 
an4 to re.tore Hungarian independence, and the Englisb manu
facturers had to enact· the People's Charter, 

"For England, the effects of this domination of the manu
facturing capitalists were at first etartling. Trade revived and 
extended to a degree unheard of even in this cradle of modern 
induetry; the previous astounding creations of steam and 
machinery dwindled into nothing ,compared witb the immense 
mass of productions of the twenty years from 1850 to 1870, with 
the overwhelming figures of exports and imports, of we.lih 
accumulated in tbe haneja of cnpitalists and of human working 
power eonceo.trated in the large towne. The pl'Ogre •• was indeed 
interrupted, as before, by a crisis every ten years, in 1857 as well 
as in 1866; put tbe.e revulsions were now considered as naturol, 
inevitable e .. ente, which must he fatalistioally submitted to,_ and 
which always set th,emseJves right in the end. . 
• "And the condition of the working-c1ass during tbis period I 
There Was temporary impro .. ement eVen for tbe great m..... But 
this improvement alway. Was reduced to the old level by tbe 
influ of the great body of tbe unemployed reserve, by tbe con· 
stant superseding of handS" hy new machinery, by the immigration 
of the agricultural population, now, too, mol'/! and more superseded 
by machines. . 

.. A permanont improvement cau be recognised for two • pro
tected' a.ctione only of the working-class. Firstly, the factory 
hands. The fixing by Act of Parliameni of their working-day 
within relatively rational limits has restored their physical con 
.titution 'and endowed them with a morsl supedority, enhanced 
by their local concentration, They are undoubtedly better off 
tban before 1848. The beat proof i. that, out of ten .trik •• th~y 
make, nine are provoked by the manu/Rctmers in th.ir OWn • intere.t., as th. only meana"of securing a,reduced produotion. 
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You oan never get the m .. ters to e.gree to work 'sbort time.' let 
manufactured goods be ever so unssl.able; but get the workpeople 
to strike. and the ma.ters shut' their faotorie. to • man. ' , 
• "Secondly. the great 'l1rndes' Union.. 'fhey are the org.nis .... 

tions of those trades in wbich the labour of growllrUp m"" pre
dominate .. or is alone applicable. Here the competition neitber 
of "omen and children nor ofma.binery bas so far weakened tbeir 
organised strength. The engineers. the carpenters, and joiners, 
tb. bricklayers, are each of them a po"er. to th.t extent tbat. as 
in the oa •• of tb. bricklayers and bricklayers' laboure .... they can' 
even successfully re.ist the introduction of machinery. That their 
cODditionhas remarkably improved oince18413 t~re can be no doubt. 
and the 'be.t proof of this i. in the fact. th.t for ,more than fifteen 
years not only have their employe ... been with them. but they 
with' their employ ..... upon exceedingly good terms. 'They form 
an aristocracy among the-working-clllliS; they bave succeeded in' 
enforcing for tliemselve. a relatively comfortable position. and 
they &Ccept it as final. They are the model working-men of 
M....... Leone Levi & Giffen, and they are very nice people 
indeed nowadays to deal with. for any senBible capitalist in 
particular and for t1", whole oapitalist cl ... in' generaJ . 

.. But .. to the great m ... of working-people, the state of 
miSery and insecurity ill which they live now is as law 8.6 ever,' if 
not lower. • The E .. t End of London is ,an eve ... preading pool of 
stago.nt misery and desolation. of starvatio" when out of work. 
and degradation. pbysiool and moraJ • .when in work. And so in 
all other large towns-abstraction made of the privileged minority 
of the workers;, and so in the smaller towns and in the agri
cultural distriots. The I.w which rtlduees the value of laban .. 
power to_the value 01 U", neoessary me"UlI of subsistenoe. and the 
othe.' law which roduces it. a"""'ll' price, as e. rule, to the mini
mum of those means of subsistenoe, these laws e.ot upon them 
with the irresiotible force of an automatio engine. which crush •• 
them between its wheels. 

.. This, then. w .. the position created by the Free Trade polioy 
of 1847. an~ by twenty years of t~ rule of the manu(&cturing 
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oapitalists. But, then, a ohange came. The crash of 1866 was, ' 
indeed, followed by a slight and short revival about 1873; but 
that did not last. We did not, indeed, pass through the full cri.i. 
at the time it was due, in 1877 or 1878; but we have had, e .... r sinqp 
1876, a chronic state of,stagnation in all dominant branches of 
industry. Neither will the full crash come; nor will the period 
of longed-for prosperity to which we used to be entitled before and 
after it.; A dull depression, a chronic glut of all markets for all 
trades, that is what we have been living in for nearIs tell years. 
How· i. this 1 

" The· Free Trade theory was based upon one assumption: that 
England was to be the ol1e great manufaoturing centre of an agri
oulturaJ world. And the actual fact is that this assumption has 
turned out to be a pure delueion. The conditions of model'll 
industry, .team-power and maohinery, c~n be establi.hed wherever 
there is f"el, especially coals.· And other countries beside Eng
land,-France, Belgium, Germany, America, even R"SBi",-have 
coal.. And the people over there did not see the advantage of 
being turned into Irish pauper farmers merely for the greater 

. wealth and glory of English capitalists. They set re.olutelyabout 
manufacturing, not only for thems.lves, but for the rest of the 
world; and the cons_qqence is, that the manufacturing monopoly 
enjoyed by England for nearly a century is irretrievably broken up • 

.. But tbe manllfaeturing monopol)t of England is' tbe pivot of 
the present soot.l system of England. Eve" while that monopoly 
lasted, the markets could not k.ep pace with the inoreasing pro
. ductivity of English manufacturers; the decennial crises were the 
consequence, And new markets are getting scarcer every day, 80 

:m.ueh~Ot, at even tho negroes of the CongO are now to be forced 
into the civilhtation· attendant upon MalOChester calicos, Stafford
shire pottery, Rnd Birmingham hBrdware. How will it be when Cun
tinent .. l, and especi~\ly American, goads flow in in ever.increasing 
quantities-:-whon th~ .edominating .bare, still held by British 
manufacturers, will beco e reduced from year to year I Answer, 
Free Trade, thou nnive anaeea. ' 

.. I am not tbe fimt to POI this out. Already, in l8SS, at the 
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Southport meeting of the British As.ooirotion, Mr. Inglis Palgrave, ' 
the Preaident oftha Eoonomio saction, stated plainly .that • the 
day. of graat tr&de profits in England were over, an!i there was a. 
p,ause in the progress of several. great· branches of industrial 
labour. The country mighl almost b •• aid 10 b. mf<1'ing 1M ...... 
progr ... iv. elate.' 

.. But what is to bl> the consequence! Capitalist production 
ca ... ot stop. It must go on increasing and expanding; or it must 
die. Even now, tbe mere reduction of England's lion's share in 
the supply of the world's markets means stagnation, distress, 
exces. of oapital here, exoess of ,unemployed workpeople there. 
What will it be when the increase of yearly production is brought 

. to a cc~plete stop I 
.. Here is the vulnerable place, the heel of Aohille., for oapi

talistio production. Its very basi. is the neoe .. ity of oonstant 
expansion. and this constll'llt expanoion now becomes impo .. ibl •. 
It end. in a deadlock. Every yenr England is brought nearer 
face to face with tbe question: eitber the country must go to 
pieceB, or capitalist production must. Which is it to be I 

" And the working-class I . If even under the unparalleled corn. 
meroial and industrial expansion, frOID 1848 to 1866, they have 
had to undergo such misery ; if even tben tbe great bnlk of them 
experienced at be.t but a temporary improvement of their COn
dition, willi. only .. small, privileged, • protected' minority was 
permanently benefited, what will it be when this de.zzling period 
is brought 6no.lly to .. olose; when the present dreary stagnation 
shllll not-only become intensified, but this, its intensi6ed condition, 
sball beoome tb. permanent and normal state of English trade i 

" 'i'he trllth is this: dllring the period of England's industrial 
monopoly the English.working-clas. hav., to .. certain extent, 
shared in the benefits of the monopoly, These benefits were very 
unequally paroslled out amongst them; the privileged minority 
pocketed most, but even tbe g ..... t IlI&BS hed, at le .. t, a temporary 
share now and then. And th .. t is the reason wby,Bince the dying
out of Owenism, tbere h .. been no Socialism in England. With . , 

the breakdown of that monopoly, tie ,English working-class will 
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. lose that privileged position; it will find itseU generally-the 
privileged and leading minority not eu.pted-on .. level with its 
f.llow-worke .. abroad. And that is tho roason why there will bo' 
Soeialiam again ia England." • 

To this statemont of tho case, as that caso appeared to mo in 
1885, I have but little to add. Needl ... to oay that tlrday there 
is indeed" Sooialism again in England," and plenty of it-Social
ism ~f aU shades: Socialism consoiouB and uncoDsciOl1B, Sooialism 
pros.i. and poetic, Sooialism of the working-class and of the 
middle-class, for, verily, that abomination of abominations, Social
ilIm, has not only becOille .... pectabl., but has actually donned 
evening dr.s. aud lounges IlIZily on drawing-room cam....... That 
sbows the incurable fickleness of that terrible de.pot of" SOCiety," 
m.iddle-.III&II public opinion, lind once more jUBtifi •• tb. contempt 
in which we Socialists ;of " pa.t generation alway. held that 
publio opinion. At the same time. we have '10 r"""<>n to grumble 
.t the .ymptom itselt 

What I consider far more important than this momentary 
fashion among bourgeois circles of affecting a mild dilution of 
Socialism, and e.en more than the actual progress Socialism baa 
made in England generally, that ie the revival of the East End of 
London. That immense haunt of misJll'Y is no longer the stagnant 
pool it was six yea.ra ago. It has S~ken off its torpid' despair, 
bas returned to lif •• and haa b""ome be home of what i. called 
the" New Unionism;" that i. to sa of the organisation of the 
great mass of "un.killed " workers. hie organiaation may to a 

• great extent adopt the form of the old VIlions of .. skilled" workers, ' 
but it ie esaentially different in ohara ter. The old Unions pre 
serve tbe traditions of the time when t y were founded, and look 
upon the wages system as a once for 1111 established, final fact, 
which they at' be.t can modify in the terest of their members. 
The new Unions were founded at a ti" when tbe faitb in the 
eternity of the wages system was severel. shaken; their founders 

- and promoters were Socialists either co oiously or by feeling; 
the mass ... · whose adh ... ioD gave them trength,.were rough, 
neglected,looked down upoDoby the work' ~I ... aristocracy; but 

• 
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they had this immense ad vantage, that IMir minds III .... virgin 1Oil, 
entirely free fro~ the inherited "respectable" boutgeois pre
jl\diceswhich hampered the brains of the better situated "old." 
U nionisto. And thUB we Bee now tlie.e new Unions taking tho , 
lead of the working.class movement genera.lly, and mOl .. and more 
taking in tow the rich and proud II old" Unions. . 

Undol\btedly, the East Enders h~ve oommitted oolossa.l blunders; 
so have. their predecessors, and so do the doctrinaire Socialists 
who pooh-pooh them. A large class,like a great nation, never 
learns better or quieker'than by undergoing the consequences of. it. 
own mistske.. And for all the faults committed in past, present, . 
and future, the revival of the East End of London remains olle of 
the greateat and most fruitful facts of this fin de mele, and glad' 
aud l'roud I am to have lived to .ee it . 

. January 11th, 1892. 
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